
 

 

DVD’s of each weeks meeting are available for sale from the Trackshop.  4 

Catering Outlets & Hospitality 
There are a number of catering outlets around the 
stadium. Other catering outlets are open on the back 
straight terracing and behind the Grandstands on the 
home straight. Our hospitality unit located at the top of 
the terracing on the Pit Bend is available for hire at our 
race meetings. Contact us for details of our attractive 
packages. 
 
Souvenirs 
Selling air horns, flags, toys, clothing, magazines, 
photographs and DVDs the trackshop  is located at 
the top of the turnstile end terracing—up the stairs 
when you enter through the turnstiles. Make sure you 
take home a souvenir of your visit to the Racewall.  
 
Safety Instructions 
There is no smoking in either of our Grandstands or in the 
Pits. Spectators are NOT allowed to stand up in the 
grandstand or stand at the  front of the stand by the wall  
whilst racing is in action. If on the terracing, you  
must stay behind the blue barrier that encircles the track 
at all times to keep you a safe distance from the  catch 
fencing where debris can be thrown up. Your safety is our 
primary concern. Please follow the direction of our 
stewards. 
 
First Aid 
If you require first aid please proceed to our First Aid 
station located at the ambulance near the pit-bend pit 
area.  
 
50/50 Prize Draw 
Upon entering the stadium you can purchase a 50/50 
ticket for 50p. Half the proceeds go to stadium 
improvements whilst the remaining half goes to the 
winning ticket holder which is announced around 8pm on 
race nights.   
 
New to Stock Car racing? 
Our commentary team will keep you informed as the 
meeting progresses. Stock Car fans are a friendly bunch so 

please don't hesitate to ask other Stock Car fans what is 
happening if you get a little lost following things.  
In Stock Car Racing the top drivers normally start at the 
back of the grid (with the exception of big Championship 
events). These drivers will often have a red roof (or 

coloured number fins in the case of National Hot Rods) 
indicating their ‘star’ status.  The novice drivers who have 
scored fewest points in the season so far start at the front 
of the grid and are identified by their White roof. The next 
group of drivers after them are the Yellow and Blue 
Grades who are a bit more experienced and score more 
points than the white roofs. At the very back of the grid 
are our Champions. The Scottish Saltire indicates “Scottish 
Champion”, Silver “Points Champion” , Black & White 
Chequer “British Champion”, Yellow & Red Chequer 
“European Champion” and Gold “World Champion” . 
 

Flag Signals 
Green Flag/Lights: Start Racing; Red Flag/Lights: Stop 
Racing/End of Race; Yellow Flag (Stationary): Warning—
incident on track; Yellow Flag (Waving): Slow down, race 
suspended due to incident; Chequered Flag: Race 
completed,  continue to race.; Blue Flag: Hold your line, 
be aware of faster cars trying to pass]; Black Cross: Driver 
under surveillance for a rules infringement, may be 
penalised after race conclusion ; Black Flag: Excluded, 
leave track immediately; White flag with red cross: 
Technical Infringement , leave track immediately; Scottish 
Saltire: Half distance in race; White with Blue Spot: 
Caution, Oil or fluid spillage on track 

Top Tip! Who’s leading? The scoreboard 
on the back straight shows the leading 
drivers. Our starter on the start/finish line 
will also point to the leaders as they go 
past and count down the last 5 laps. 
Download the Race Monitor App to your 
smart phone for live timing and results 

 

 

Sponsors 

Enjoy a night at the Racewall in style with your very own hospitality suite overlooking the pit bend. Ideal for groups or entertaining corporate clients 

Range of packages including food and drinks for groups of 10 or more 
Services of dedicated hospitality team 

Can be combined with meeting sponsorship 
Children's Birthday part packages including face painting/bouncy castles etc by arrangement 

 
Email info@gmpscotland.com or call into the GMP Reception on race nights for more information 


